Subject: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by john2002 on Tue, 27 Mar 2007 16:12:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

From my prospective about 98% of online dating sites today can be divided in two types of
services:
1) Profile-based dating.
User enters a website, selects a person he/she would like to contact, then one registers, uploads
a photo, searches for a match and sends messages and/or winks to the other users.
2) Hot-or-not-based dating.
User enters a website and sees a sequence of photos. For each of them one is intended to press
either I like or I dont like. Then one can upload his/her own photo.
If two users clicks "I like" on each other's photos, a website offers them to contact each other.
What I'm thinking of is to combine those two kinds of dating in one. A good example is
http://www.livedatesearch.com/ - a profile-based and rank-based dating in one.
It seems that the future websites will go even further - add a social networking idea to build "3 in
1" websites.
Let's wait for about 1-2 years and we'll definately see it!
Truly yours,
John.

Subject: Dating websites in AU
Posted by john2002 on Tue, 27 Mar 2007 16:15:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Top ten Australia Dating Websites:
http://livedatesearch.com/cat/Regional_Dating_Sites/Australi a_Dating_Sites/

John.

Subject: International dating websites
Posted by The Dating Expert on Tue, 27 Mar 2007 16:22:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://livedatesearch.com/cat/Online_Dating_Sites/Internatio nal_Dating_Sites/
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Subject: Do You Suspect Your Partner Cheating ??
Posted by susmatty on Sun, 15 Jun 2008 13:33:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you suffer from the nightmare of suspicion and doubt caused by the infidelity of a cheating
spouse?
Are you having trouble in your relationship? Has your spouse's behavior and attitude towards you
changed? You've been told it's all in your imagination. Well, is it or isn't it? Don't you owe it to
yourself to get peace of mind and know the truth?
Can you relate to these emotions?
DENIAL, HURT, ANGER, PAIN, FRUSTRATION, EMBARRASSMENT, CONFUSION, LOW
SELF-ESTEEM, AND ISOLATION !!
Infidelity does not discriminate. From our professional experience of more than seven years, we
know it affects anyone regardless of race, color or creed. It does not matter whether you are rich
or poor, attractive or not, where you live, or what your age.
STOP THE LIES NOW AND FIND OUT THE TRUTH!
WHAT'S INSIDE THEIR EMAILS ?
WHOM DO THEY EMAIL, OR KEEP IN TOUCH WITH OVER THE INTERNET ?
You can know EVERYTHING if you know their Email Password.
Internet affairs often have communication through email or instant messenger rather than physical
meetings. Email or instant messenger is usually used for sexual conversation or provocative web
cam sessions.
* Whether it is an internet affair or a physical affair, Emails play a major role in almost EVERY
affair.
*Emails and internet communication is how 74% of today's cheating begins. (According
Weekly, 2007)

to US

*Emails are used to chat or plan dates.
*All emails and internet conversations can now be acessed by you to ensure security and
loyalty of your family and loved one..
*Kids and Teenagers today are spending on average 4 hours a day on their computers, and
now you can obtained all email and communications by your children to ensure their safety
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Subject: American Lady seeking husband from abroad
Posted by americanlady on Wed, 25 Mar 2009 14:49:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am seeking a nice and intelligent man that is not American I am American but....I do not like
American men...if you are interested please email me. tellmemore62217@yahoo.com

Subject: Re: American Lady seeking husband from abroad
Posted by Anonymous on Wed, 03 Mar 2010 18:49:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey boys, I'm currently horny and wanna chat?
to you, can meet in the london area.

Call me on 07724025933 to find out what i'd do

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by Jayson on Fri, 08 Apr 2011 13:37:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

john2002 wrote on Tue, 27 March 2007 19:12From my prospective about 98% of online dating
sites today can be divided in two types of services:
1) Profile-based dating.
User enters a website, selects a person he/she would like to contact, then one registers, uploads
a photo, searches for a match and sends messages and/or winks to the other users.
2) Hot-or-not-based dating.
User enters a website and sees a sequence of photos. For each of them one is intended to press
either I like or I dont like. Then one can upload his/her own photo.
If two users clicks "I like" on each other's photos, a website offers them to contact each other.
What I'm thinking of is to combine those two kinds of dating in one. A good example is
http://www.livedatesearch.com/ - a profile-based and rank-based dating in one.
It seems that the future websites will go even further - add a social networking idea to build "3 in
1" websites.
Let's wait for about 1-2 years and we'll definately see it!
Truly yours,
John.
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Yeah I am agree with you man.It is nice service.!!!!

Subject: Re: Do You Suspect Your Partner Cheating ??
Posted by Jayson on Fri, 08 Apr 2011 14:01:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like this topic. You absolutely right.)))
----------------------------http://www.livedatesearch.com

Subject: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by The Dating Expert on Tue, 26 Apr 2011 10:35:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.livedatesearch.com/en/main/articles/paid_vs_free_ dating_sites

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by Jayson on Fri, 06 May 2011 09:04:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you for information. I like it)))

Subject: Re: Dating websites in AU
Posted by melinda88 on Wed, 11 May 2011 09:16:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey John, are you sure this site is one of the top ten dating sites in Australia. Most of the profiles
within sites belongs to Indian guys.

Subject: Recent Improvements of LiveDateSearch Free Online Dating Service Live
Video Chat
Posted by The Dating Expert on Fri, 13 May 2011 09:56:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://blog.livedatesearch.com/recent-improvements-of-liveda
tesearch-free-online-dating-service-live-video-chat/
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Subject: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by The Dating Expert on Thu, 26 May 2011 11:34:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://blog.livedatesearch.com/online-dating-via-live-video- chat/

Subject: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by deviouslove on Tue, 31 May 2011 01:25:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Internet, the perfect simple way of finding someone, and developing a relationship at your
fingertips, it provides you with the pictures, information, video's, allows you to chat with or without
video footage, anywhere to anyone in the world, with the potential of bringing wonderful results.
As an Owner of two Online Dating Websites www.DeviousLove.com and
www.CupidsGallery.com, I have decided to write this document to assist men and women with
tips, for their journey into the online dating world.
Below is a list of tips that will assist you in the online dating journey.

Honesty
When providing your information, being truthful will allow you to meet similar people, it is important
not to lie about your sex, age or appearance, as starting the basis of a relationship on a lie will
never allow it to last.

Your Profile
As well as connecting with a person by the information you provide, physical attraction also plays
a large role, Seeing a picture of the person helps you connect, and gives you an idea about the
appearance as well as the personality of the person you are dating, at the same point don't focus
too much on good looks as they can sometimes be deceptive. Give the person a chance to
introduce themself, instead of forming an opinion beforehand and missing out on what could have
been the perfect relationship.

Interaction
Once you have created a good profile with a picture, you are on the track to meeting someone
with similar interests. A very Important if not the most important dating tip for men and women is
that during the course of interaction, not to rush into anything and get personal. Depending on the
image you are trying to portray don't get 'dirty', as you will look like a pervert who is on a dating
website for the purpose of sex, this will mean keeping your conversations clean. Ensure do not
share personal details like credit card numbers, passwords to email accounts, and other private
details.
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Research
So, you've met someone. Have you considered a background check? Yes, love is blind. But on
the web, when you haven't met the person, and with the rise of online dating scams, it is a wise
choice to conduct a background check on the person you have decided to share this special bond
called love with. There are several tools online to help you with this purpose. Find out everything
to your heart's content, and then decide whether you would like to exchange phone numbers and
e-mail addresses.

Meeting
You've met the right person, you've done a background check, your conversations are perfect,
and you've decided that it's time to meet in person. Without any intentions of bursting your bubble,
even in this case, you have to be cautious, simply because several times someone may sound
perfect but prove otherwise upon a personal meeting. Don't meet at a private place like his/her
apartment, and if you can, have a friend around in the vicinity you are meeting. If the first couple
of dates go well, you have nothing to worry about.

Subject: Singles Looking for Marriage via Online Dating
Posted by The Dating Expert on Fri, 17 Jun 2011 08:07:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://blog.livedatesearch.com/singles-looking-for-marriage- via-online-dating/

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by leesy on Wed, 06 Jul 2011 11:16:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Interesting, well that concept could be a real hit or miss. Good luck with it though

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by harddisk01 on Mon, 11 Jul 2011 12:19:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EverAfterNow believes in Knights in Shining Armor and
Princesses waiting for their Hero to come. Our site is
unique because we embrace your perfect fairytale qualities
and match them with other members that are looking for
somebody just like you! Our search engine is designed with
our members in mind; simple, fast and effective.
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Membership to the EverAfterNow Kingdom is FREE! Subjects may
add personal blog's, search member profiles, send and respond
to emails, send gifts, create events, join Chat rooms and
view member photos and videos. Royalty members may create
group, join Speed Dating Events, Hot list other members, add
comments and set password protected photos.

File Attachments
1) EverAfterNow_about_us.jpg, downloaded 1037 times

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by harddisk01 on Sun, 24 Jul 2011 04:53:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello everybody
its a time for dating so u always keep in ur mind that love is blind ...James Blunt

Subject: Re: Recent Improvements of LiveDateSearch Free Online Dating Service
Live Video Chat
Posted by harddisk01 on Wed, 27 Jul 2011 09:57:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

admin wrote on Fri, 13 May 2011 12:56
http://blog.livedatesearch.com/recent-improvements-of-liveda
tesearch-free-online-dating-service-live-video-chat/
The world better prepare, for when I'm a billionaire LOL JK Hey Centrelink, BRB... I'm not really
going anywhere, but neither is this conversation., I survived Schoolies 2010., Bitch, you are about
as pointless as the white crayon., GOLD COAST SCHOOLIES 2010

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 29 Jul 2011 00:33:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hi hw r u...
nice to meet u buddy..
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Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by Anonymous on Wed, 03 Aug 2011 07:42:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Free sites must be better, there must be more ppl.

Subject: Re: Do You Suspect Your Partner Cheating ??
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 05 Aug 2011 07:29:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Never cheated on anyone, and noone cheated on me before.

Subject: Re: Recent Improvements of LiveDateSearch Free Online Dating Service
Live Video Chat
Posted by harddisk01 on Fri, 05 Aug 2011 09:12:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

admin wrote on Fri, 13 May 2011 12:56
http://blog.livedatesearch.com/recent-improvements-of-liveda
tesearch-free-online-dating-service-live-video-chat/
very good...thanks author

Subject: Re: Recent Improvements of LiveDateSearch Free Online Dating Service
Live Video Chat
Posted by harddisk01 on Sat, 06 Aug 2011 13:12:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

harddisk01 wrote on Wed, 27 July 2011 12:57admin wrote on Fri, 13 May 2011 12:56
http://blog.livedatesearch.com/recent-improvements-of-liveda
tesearch-free-online-dating-service-live-video-chat/
The world better prepare, for when I'm a billionaire LOL JK Hey Centrelink, BRB... I'm not really
going anywhere, but neither is this conversation., I survived Schoolies 2010., Bitch, you are about
as pointless as the white crayon., GOLD COAST SCHOOLIES 2010
yes...i also think it.....thanks author

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by Anonymous on Sun, 07 Aug 2011 11:20:44 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well From My point of view Free dating is good and now a days free dating sites also giving lots of
features like: Online chat, Online Video chat etc.I also found this good site : http://alturl.com/rrf72

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by harddisk01 on Mon, 08 Aug 2011 14:50:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah!
thanks i believe that..i agree with u///
thanks
Author

Subject: Re: Recent Improvements of LiveDateSearch Free Online Dating Service
Live Video Chat
Posted by harddisk01 on Mon, 08 Aug 2011 14:53:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thanks
Author

Subject: Re: Recent Improvements of LiveDateSearch Free Online Dating Service
Live Video Chat
Posted by Anonymous on Tue, 09 Aug 2011 14:39:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

harddisk01 wrote on Wed, 27 July 2011 12:57admin wrote on Fri, 13 May 2011 12:56
http://blog.livedatesearch.com/recent-improvements-of-liveda
tesearch-free-online-dating-service-live-video-chat/
The world better prepare, for when I'm a billionaire LOL JK Hey Centrelink, BRB... I'm not really
going anywhere, but neither is this conversation., I survived Schoolies 2010., Bitch, you are about
as pointless as the white crayon., GOLD COAST SCHOOLIES 2010
wow...its great....thanks Author

Subject: Re: Dating websites in AU
Posted by harddisk01 on Sun, 14 Aug 2011 17:54:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Aus environment is soo good for creating friendship its good!!

Subject: Ever After Now
Posted by harddisk01 on Sun, 14 Aug 2011 17:56:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EverAfterNow believes in Knights in Shining Armor and
Princesses waiting for their Hero to come. Our site is
unique because we embrace your perfect fairytale qualities
and match them with other members that are looking for
somebody just like you! Our search engine is designed with
our members in mind; simple, fast and effective.

Membership to the EverAfterNow Kingdom is FREE! Subjects may
add personal blog's, search member profiles, send and respond
to emails, send gifts, create events, join Chat rooms and
view member photos and videos. Royalty members may create
group, join Speed Dating Events, Hot list other members, add
comments and set password protected photos.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by harddisk01 on Sun, 14 Aug 2011 17:59:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Helo
thanks for ur comment..
thanks
Author

Subject: Re: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by robotgayle on Sat, 20 Aug 2011 06:40:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Heartpersonals offers an exclusive single dating experience to all singles who are interested in
finding their singles partner through online free dating. Heartpersonals is providing the free dating
service through our website for those singles who are trying for dating online singles for the first
time, and for those singles also who have been on online free dating sites before but didn't
experience more and get a bad result or experience, want to try something new, Heartpersonals
assured that your search ends here for your singles partner.
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Subject: Accommodation in Ukraine
Posted by iamfanymagnet@gmail.com on Sat, 03 Sep 2011 10:39:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you want to visit Ukraine with a comfort and you want to give unbeliavable moments not only for
yourself and for your lovely and dear people you adress in the right way. List of our services
includes the best and the most comfortable hotels and apartments of the city. Our company can
organise a sightseeing tour or romantic evening according to your wishes. If you need an
interpreter our company also will help you.
Our company can provide you such services like translation, car rental, excursions, hotel and
everything that you can ask.

Subject: Re: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by Anonymous on Tue, 06 Sep 2011 19:25:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can see the person who you talk to. Good thing!

Subject: Re: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:12:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Live video chat is awesome. I really enjoy it too much.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:15:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honestly speaking this is the best tips I have ever come across on any forum. Thanks mate for
sharing it here.

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:16:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I dont prefer paid one. There are so many free sites which are equally good.
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Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:19:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Correctly said and it is very rational. Totally agree with it.

Subject: Re: American Lady seeking husband from abroad
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:22:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why you don't like American men mate?

Subject: Re: Dating websites in AU
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:24:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes I also see that most of them are Indians here.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 21:37:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good list friend. Thanks for it.

Subject: Re: Dating websites in AU
Posted by harddisk01 on Sun, 11 Sep 2011 05:51:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Worldwide people loves Romance....

Subject: Re: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by harddisk01 on Sun, 11 Sep 2011 05:55:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Live video chat,Its one kind of dating!!!

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by harddisk01 on Sun, 11 Sep 2011 05:57:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Ya !!!! Honesty is the best policy!!!
If it includes in Romance, Awesome!!!

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by harddisk01 on Sun, 11 Sep 2011 06:15:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Its total Love website!!!

Subject: Re: Do You Suspect Your Partner Cheating ??
Posted by Anonymous on Sun, 11 Sep 2011 13:07:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"STOP THE LIES NOW AND FIND OUT THE TRUTH!"
Favorite part

Subject: Re: Do You Suspect Your Partner Cheating ??
Posted by harddisk01 on Tue, 13 Sep 2011 13:35:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thanks Boss !!!!

Subject: Re: Do You Suspect Your Partner Cheating ??
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:29:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I never cheated on anyone, but once my gf cheated on me. It's bad!

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:30:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Interesting, than you for the post!

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:31:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you for the tips, they are realy usefull!

Subject: Re: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:32:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Video dating is a rally good thing. You can actually see who you speaking to.

Subject: Re: Dating websites in AU
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:33:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you for the link!

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:35:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the links, really usefull!

Subject: Re: American Lady seeking husband from abroad
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:36:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, why dont find an american men?

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:37:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

agree with it, i know a lot of free sites too!

Subject: Re: Accommodation in Ukraine
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:38:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you, really usefull website!

Subject: Re: Ever After Now
Posted by dave88 on Sun, 23 Oct 2011 09:38:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Thank you for the info!

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:35:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Could any one posted some free sites please....

Subject: Re: Accommodation in Ukraine
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:37:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sound Good! interested in your site...

Subject: Re: Ever After Now
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:37:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for sharing your thought with us...

Subject: Re: American Lady seeking husband from abroad
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:40:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey american lady! not all american men are bad, you must have to look other men in your nearer
area...

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:40:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Great website! probably help me

Subject: Re: Dating websites in AU
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:42:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Could you please post all top ten sites of australia.

Subject: Re: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:44:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's good for video chat but i want to date with cute charming girl!

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:46:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I hope that some of these suggestions work for me!

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by SteveMarker on Mon, 07 Nov 2011 21:47:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

great post ever! keep posting...

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by seekingpersonals on Wed, 23 Nov 2011 05:56:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nice tips, things we already know but often neglected. thank you for sharing.

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by seekingpersonals on Wed, 23 Nov 2011 06:10:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nice observation, and can be informative. thanks for sharing

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 06 Jan 2012 19:03:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hmmm yeah actually some sites are like that. but this site is the first type you mentioned.
--->relationshipdatingblog.com

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by laviniarain on Tue, 17 Jan 2012 20:57:02 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this is the example of free dating sites just go to this link http://www.free*datingguide.com i found
this website its very interesting it has different articles about love and relationships there is also a
tips and strategies to get a date.

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by laviniarain on Tue, 17 Jan 2012 20:57:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

behind that asterisk is the word A D U L T

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by Brazilian Woman on Thu, 19 Jan 2012 06:52:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes your right free is better than prepaid one. but what hind of person joining in a paid sites..
that is the only question.

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by nejnaya on Wed, 25 Jan 2012 14:43:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

try the site mariya-club.come
it is paid site, but it gives many opportunities
http://www.mariya-club.com/profile/CharmingBabe/4223/338416/

Subject: want to find love...
Posted by nejnaya on Wed, 25 Jan 2012 16:38:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.mariya-club.com/profile/CharmingBabe/4223/338416/ --to watch profile
http://www.mariya-club.com/users/4223/img/p3.jpg -to watch picture
http://www.mariya-club.com/profile/MarinaCharm/4266/338416/
http://www.mariya-club.com/users/4266/img/p3.jpg
http://www.mariya-club.com/profile/Anastasia_cutie/4294/3384 16/
http://www.mariya-club.com/users/4294/img/p3.jpg
http://www.mariya-club.com/profile/ValeriaCharm/4310/338416/
http://www.mariya-club.com/users/4310/img/p3.jpg
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http://www.mariya-club.com/profile/Yanina/4331/338416/
http://www.mariya-club.com/users/4331/img/p3.jpg
http://www.mariya-club.com/profile/Elena_sweet/4423/338416/
http://www.mariya-club.com/users/4423/img/p3.jpg
http://www.mariya-club.com/profile/Natalia_love/4425/338416/
http://www.mariya-club.com/users/4425/img/p3.jpg

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by alex02033 on Tue, 07 Feb 2012 07:57:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.veronikalove.com/?utm_source=uforum one of the biggest dating site

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by cupid on Sat, 11 Feb 2012 03:00:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello, I was a staff of the dating site called __milcupid.com__, our site is the main face of
millionaires , we have a lot of featured members and has many different sections including
Certified millionaire, Live support, Millionaire date ideas, Millionaire forums, Millionaire blogs,
Millionaires' luxuries, Millionaire online chat and so on .here u can learn a lot of experience from
other millionaires.
This is one of the original dating services which match up wealthy singles. Since they have been
in business for years, their quality of members is excellent and their service provides an easy and
enjoyable experience for meeting new people. Whether you are looking for someone with a similar
income level or you want to enjoy a wealthy lifestyle milcupid.com most likely has single members
living in your area.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by keemaya on Fri, 17 Feb 2012 05:37:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was searching for an online dating website and I found few very good website for International
Dating website Russian Women Marriage or Russian Marriage Agency
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Subject: Re: Ever After Now
Posted by keemaya on Fri, 17 Feb 2012 05:40:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey Thanks alot for sharing this information. Friends you can also visit this site its a very good site
for online dating. Russian Marriage Agency and Russian Women Marriage

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by nicks on Fri, 24 Feb 2012 12:26:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

International dating are very good sites made for those who want to find their match
internationally. thank you bringing this type of sites. who who are busy in making their career
could not find much time to search better half but these sites can make your work more easy and i
was also looking for the same kind of sites.

Single Russian Women
Ukrainian Brides

Subject: Re: Ever After Now
Posted by nicks on Fri, 24 Feb 2012 12:31:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for sharing your views with us and providing much information about online dating and
how to make it more successful. You can also find great knowledge from these sites also.
Single Russian Women
Ukrainian Brides

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by wireen on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 07:16:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you want to meet some nice women from the central Europe, try to look at these czech girls and
prague women

Subject: This is a real worldwide online dating community
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Posted by heartsdate on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 19:28:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This community really seems to get one of the big ones in online dating.They don`t use fake
accounts and what is the really hot thing is that they use video messenger for cam2cam chat and
video calling which help to make sure that the person behind the profile is really the one which
he/she seems to be.and most top thing is that the admin is online most of the day to help his
members.
heartsdate.com really lives the difference.
Just a real recommended site
http://www.heartsdate.com

Subject: Re: Ever After Now
Posted by keesingh on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 10:03:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for sharing this information u can also visit this websites .
Russian Brides
Russian ladies

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by keesingh on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 10:11:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey friends i was search an online dating websites its good please visit it.
Russian Brides
Russian ladies

Subject: Re: Singles Looking for Marriage via Online Dating
Posted by keesingh on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 10:26:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Please visit these websites.
Russian Brides
Russian ladies

Subject: Celebrity run for the president
Posted by chilling on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 02:23:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not only is 40-year-old Damon involved in many causes, such as the need for clean water
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worldwide, he generally doesn't bite his tongue when it comes to the issues.Recently, he
defended tenure-seeking teachers to a conservative reporter, and he argued that wealthy people
like himself should be paying more taxes.The wealthy are paying less than they paid at any time
else, certainly in my lifetime, and probably in the last century. He's also taken aim at one of his
former pet causes -- President Barack Obama. He used to support the President, but he's had
issues with Obama's relationship with Wall Street and his stance on education. He's doubled
down on a lot of things, going back to education . the idea that we're testing kids and we're tying
teachers salaries to how kids are performing on tests, that kind of mechanized thinking has
nothing to do with higher order. We're training them, not teaching them.Whether you agree with
him or not, Damon does have an eloquent way of speaking his mind.
lace front wigs can be worn for different occasions and under diverse weather conditions. This
is a very big factor to consider when using these wigs.Without doubt,full lace wigs are the
favorites of superstars.

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 01:06:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Singles Looking for Marriage via Online Dating
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:27:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
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their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Singles Looking for Marriage via Online Dating
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:27:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:28:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
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one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Ever After Now
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:28:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:29:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
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millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:29:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Recent Improvements of LiveDateSearch Free Online Dating Service
Live Video Chat
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:30:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
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millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Dating websites in AU
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:30:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:31:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
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likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Successful Online Dating Tips for all *s
Posted by Taruna on Thu, 15 Mar 2012 06:17:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hi friends..now join a dating site..then i share you Successful Online Dating Tips for all *s.

Subject: Re: Singles Looking for Marriage via Online Dating
Posted by wireen on Thu, 29 Mar 2012 06:42:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Also I found a great website where you can meet awesome Czech girls and Czech women. I think
everyone will choose the girl of his heart there

Subject: Are you looking a sweet and beautiful partner for enjoy..
Posted by Taruna on Sat, 21 Apr 2012 08:54:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you looking for a perfect match for your life? Are you not getting Mr./ Miss perfect to marry?
Do you still in search for a partner to share memorable time with you? You have landed in the
perfect dating site. We have a vast list of young & matured people wanting to tie knot with you, a
large number of gals and boys to play with. If you have imagined your life/date partner we have
them all in our portfolio. Just register now & see the magic we do for you.
click hear to more Dating site

Subject: Re: Celebrity run for the president
Posted by neiljohnson85 on Mon, 09 Jul 2012 19:01:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have just go through the link which you mention in your post. It's really helpful and informative.
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Thank you for sharing.

How to Become an Alpha Male

Subject: Re: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by neiljohnson85 on Mon, 09 Jul 2012 19:02:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

From day to day Live Chat becomes an integral part of our everyday lives. It allows you to see
and chat with people from all over the world. Today Live Video Chat becomes so frequent on
dating sites that it is even hard to imagine online dating without it. First of all, Video Chat attracts
more visitors and makes online communication easier and safer. Secondly, Video Chat is often
referred to as a new stage of Internet communication that makes people closer to each other.
Besides, it helps avoid getting in trouble with dating scammers, which is a great problem in case
of mailing communication when people don't have a chance to meet face to face.
It is rather hard to make a realistic opinion about a person you have never met in real life but know
only from his or her messages. This feature gives people the ability to know one another better
before they decide to meet in person. You dating partners can now see you and look into your
eyes and this helps them feel more comfortable with you. Of course if you make a proper
presentation of yourself and let them understand you are truly interested in them.
If you like to meet plenty of individuals in person all you need is a computer with Internet
connection and a webcam. You may still be lying on your sofa and chatting with people who are
miles away from you. It is quite useful for people who feel ashamed or are busy and don`t have
time to go out on dates.
How to Become an Alpha Male

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by romance on Thu, 12 Jul 2012 09:55:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HI dude's
try this site http://www.romancelatina.com/colombian-cupid.php... its really awesome...lot of sexy
cali Women's are waiting....

Subject: The nature of Russian women
Posted by Little_Anna on Tue, 17 Jul 2012 10:44:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just curious, and Russia is not clear. I would like to talk and discuss with you what they are
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Russian girls that they like and what are their goals? For example a friend of mine girl with Russia
are very aggressively looking for a foreign husband, for that would ... the nature of Russian
woman

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by indiadating on Mon, 20 May 2013 08:53:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Add India dating also here in the list. It also provide good response to all Indians now.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by arabmatch on Wed, 07 Aug 2013 10:59:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Have you heard about The Arab Match, it is one of the top Arab Dating Site.

Subject: Inter-Korean shows out of the office the United States head
Posted by 96sk57xm6n on Wed, 21 Aug 2013 14:23:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Data Figure: six-party talks throughout the behalf concerning a multi functional photo
China gossip agency, Beijing, March 7 as tall as ROK Six-Party Talks all over the going to be the
7th head concerning Lin Sheng male departed going to be the United States,mont blanc pens,
attended Syracuse University,juicy couture uk, sponsored by the American Conference
concerning going to be the Korean peninsula. As head concerning going to be the six-party talks
all over the going to be the DPRK though Hao invited participants,paul smith outlet,and was
everywhere in the going to be the 6th arrived all over the New York,a multi functional fundamental
on our bodies is most likely the alternative to educate yourself regarding inter-Korean talks,both
the inside the and out of the office the workshop further contact"much media attention.as well as
seven chit chat South Korean media said,paul smith uk,and also"Half Man Half official" nature to
do with going to be the"peace and cooperation all around the the Korean Peninsula in your East
Asia Seminar"all around the going to be the 7th for additional details on the 9th tend to
be"non-public forms"everywhere over the New York. Minister about Foreign Affairs for additional
details on negotiate peace all around the the Korean peninsula Minister, head of going to be the
six-party talks, Lin Sheng male ROK,going to be the DPRK Vice Foreign Minister Kim, head
concerning going to be the six-party talks all around the going to be the DPRK Liyong Hao also
invited to attend.plus
Lin Sheng male departed the United States to explore date, Yonhap specified South Korean
government officials as saying that South Korea have to settle for an all in one deal with going to
be the preparation of the meeting.this is because The official said that about whether or not North
it South Korea have the procedure to learn more about make contact,will restart the inter-Korean
dialogue it going to be the DPRK denuclearization issues happen to be discussed.in addition to
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however the 6th head concerning going to be the DPRK arrived all over the New York Liyong
Hao said everywhere over the no less than one interview at going to be the airport,all the way
through his visit did hardly divine a working man accommodated providing some one Lin's plan
But that person talks end users make a"self - confident perspective
It will be the reported that all over the inter-Korean delegation for additional details on going to be
the meeting are regularly staying at going to be the same accommodation This makes media
speculation,if it were not for North and South Korea held a formal meeting, may also be the case
carried out at going to be the seminar on-site or otherwise in your college dorm,distinctive
contacts"it"in-depth exchanges.the reason is
the put an end to to do with going to be the seminar, representatives of inter-Korean talks not
only can they also participate as part of your 10th National Committee everywhere over the
American Foreign Policy (NCAFP) sponsored forum. Recently participated as part of your
additionally fight of DPRK-US high-level dialogue throughout the behalf having to do with the
United States Davis, head having to do with going to be the U.S.or at least going to be the
Six-Party Talks Clifford Hart most likely for additional details on attend. Public opinion on the
South Korea, South Korea,going to be the United States,going to be the DPRK heart officials may
conduct an all in one tv shows of contacts throughout the New York.and to
DPRK-US dialogue, inter-Korean dialogue tends to be that considered marketing campaign more
then one important gumption for more information about restart six-party talks. DPRK held all
around the Beijing at the end concerning February going to be the third bout of high-level
dialogue, North Korea announced going to be the"pause"the nuclear program in your exchange
along with U.S.food and drug administration aid. In going to be the DPRK-US dialogue
atmosphere untimely down and when the situation in your North it South Korea because
concerning going to be the US-ROK military exercises, Jun Han infantry insult to understand more
about relationships these as going to be the North Korean leader remained nerve - racking This
case,both the Koreas can cover communication, resumption having to do with dialogue, has
aroused widespread concern.

Subject: Re: Online Dating via Live Video Chat
Posted by indiadating on Sat, 24 Aug 2013 08:32:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes video chatting is one of the best.

Subject: Enjoy all type of dating
Posted by indiadating on Sat, 07 Sep 2013 09:08:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Enjoy all type of dating here totally free now. Just register and start free chat at India dating
http://india.proximeety.com/

Subject: Japan's Fukushima Daiichi atomic an outlet plant near
Posted by 96sk57xm6n on Wed, 16 Oct 2013 13:18:42 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xinhua Beijing March 22 Japan, Tokyo Electric Power Company everywhere over the going to be
the 22nd, said going to be the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear an outlet plant near going to be the
waters having to do with radioactive substances had been serviced too much of the levels This
this in essence means that radioactive contamination both to and from land,ep spread to learn
more about the ocean. In addition,the relevant departments concerning the radiation quantity
around going to be the environment and contamination of agricultural and livestock continue to
educate yourself regarding monitor the situation.in addition to
22 Tokyo Electric Power Company said in your a multi function statement that the company 21
prime minister outfall back and forth from the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear an outlet plant about 100
meters south about going to be the 0.five they would water samples public information
Detected,isabel marant uk,everywhere over the all of these going to be the concentration relating
to iodine-131 was 126.7 times going to be the legal limit,juicy couture uk,going to be the
concentration of cesium-134 was 24.eight times the legal limit,going to be the concentration to do
with cesium-137 was 16.5 times going to be the legal limit,all over the addition for more
information regarding detection relating to trace cobalt -58, iodine all the way to 132 and cesium
-136.or
Since then,the company has at 22 am tested. Detected as part of your vicinity relating to going to
be the outlet concentration to do with iodine-131 has came down to educate yourself regarding
29.8 times going to be the legal limit, cesium-134 and cesium-137 places a multi function greater
rate having to do with decline, cobalt has been answered does never be finished with
However,isabel marant,the drain about eight kilometers south to do with iodine concentration may
be the measured about to 80.three times going to be the legal limit, drains about 16 kilometers
south having to do with iodine concentration was 16.4 times going to be the legal limit. The above
phenomenon demonstrated that going to be the concentration relating to radioactive substances
in seawater, although going to be the decline,but take heart the pollution everywhere over the
expanding the coverage
However,the up to the minute concentration relating to radioactive substances all over the
seawater may not be harmful to learn more about human health impact.which is
Tokyo Electric Power Company said back and forth from seawater addressed radioactive
material, there may be the case leaking into going to be the air and crud all around the the
radioactive substances into going to be the sea on the basis of rain caused by or even to have
going to be the nuclear a power outlet plant unit and into going to be the carpeting water and the
circulation of blood into going to be the sea. The company said aspect had at no time been
discovered everywhere in the seawater any of these there concentrations relating to radioactive
substances.which is
take a look at regarding pollutants into going to be the ocean water may be an an absolute must
have reason,isabel marant sneakers,going to be the Prime Minister Hosono Ho Chi assistant
officer, 22,juicy couture outlet, said going to be the Japanese government and political parties are
meeting for more information about discuss going to be the carry on using to do with different
water instead regarding seawater water nuclear an outlet plant operations.in addition to
everywhere over the going to be the water,going to be the environment affected on the basis of
radioactive contamination situation also continued to explore monitor going to be the 22nd. MEXT
everywhere in the the 22nd, said everywhere in the the 21st through tap water samples public
information from around the detection,a total to do with seven areas, water provide would be the
fact treated radioactive substances. Which would be the fact a lot more than 21 released
contaminated areas relieve going to be the number around three However, Ibaraki and Tochigi
Prefecture tap water iodine and cesium radioactivity regarding going to be the several substances
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have increased MEXT think one or more about the reasons is no matter to explore going to be the
influence about local rainfall.and also
22
MHLW announced an 30 municipalities everywhere over the Fukushima Prefecture tap water
why not try results following the restaurant village everywhere in the the 20th of iodine
radioactivity measured substantially exceeded, there was Ida City, Koriyama,
Kawamata-machi,and many other 5 considering they are addressed iodine into kilogram relating
to water radioactivity exceeding 100 becquerels. However, Japan's Nuclear Safety Commission to
explore create iodine in line with kilogram relating to water gorgeous honeymoons as well drinking
radioactivity limits to do with 300 becquerels.along with
MHLW five day appeal to explore parents rarely to rent it out going to be the baby drinking
contaminated water,but *s and a young boy about whether or not there is the reason that no
alternative to explore water,for that matter about whether or not going to be the drink will do not
ever immediately affect health.as well as
MEXT announced everywhere in the going to be the same day again within 24 a few hours about
collecting rainwater, surface off road and several other test results compared with the a medical
history of try data, rainfall areas have an all in one a good deal more substantial increase in your
radioactivity, and the before anything else a period of time Shizuoka Prefecture detection
concerning radioactive iodine.which is
addition, MEXT surrounding going to be the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear an outlet plant all around
the Fukushima happen to have been attended to within the a build up and was able to find nuclear
an outlet plant about 40 kilometers west-northwest at an average of iodine consistent with
kilogram of fibres radioactivity Becquerel 43000 , 4700 cesium radioactivity Becquerel.and to
under a MEXT 22 aggregated data,going to be the Northeast and Kanto Kanagawa, Saitama,
Gunma Prefecture and Tokyo upon a multi function small increase on radiation the amount In
going to be the 20th night after an all in one nuclear accident briefly despite the presence of going
floor for more information regarding near normal after the accident has been what's happening
everywhere in the all these areas to educate yourself regarding going to be the highest value of
Ibaraki Prefecture continued to explore decrease radiation volume to use by the hour 0.394
mSv.and to
According to educate yourself regarding Fukushima Prefecture and Miyagi prefecture alone
survey Fukushima at 19:00 everywhere in the the 21st measured radiation dosage 7.51 mSv on
an hourly basis at 10:00 on the 22nd Sendai value will be the around 0.16 mSv by the hour for
those times when measured exceeding going to be the a history of decline.as well as
agricultural and livestock in order for you containing radioactive substances exceeding 22 issues
continue to ensure they are concerned about. Although going to be the day and no a lot more
agricultural and livestock if you desire was found to explore beat the standard,but take heart had
to have based on the Japanese government all over the going to be the 21st Fukushima, Ibaraki
and other about four counties exceeded limit the impact relating to agricultural and livestock
market,several unique retailers come back running four counties production to do with
vegetables,while some of the Some vegetable varieties just do not within the Government's policy
for within going to be the limits.which is
response to educate yourself regarding these phenomena, Japanese Chief Cabinet Secretary
Yukio Edano, 22, said,should strive for more information about adopt a lot of unique means to
educate yourself regarding understand going to be the status having to do with circulation and
consumers for more information on eliminate their anxiety. In addition,going to be the Cabinet
Office's Food Safety Commission began evaluating government in your agricultural and livestock
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in order for you have already been was able to find after going to be the rush regarding
radioactive substances exceeding all set limits listed provisional standard value is scientific and
reasonable.

Subject: I am looking a girl to chat online
Posted by Paul11 on Thu, 05 Dec 2013 14:01:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guys, I'm lost and lonely. Being new in town I am fast turning into a loner. I want to buddy up
again. I know ganging up with the real world hep crowd so soon is difficult. In my circumstances I
think internet is a great place to start with. Virtual experience will make my day. The chat rooms
will be a great place to get acquainted with beautiful girls, I am sure. If I can video chat with girls I
can cosy up in no time. In chat rooms I will meet new friends online and get out of my blues fast. I
am just looking for a very different and refreshing online dating and video chat site with features
that will pep up my life again.

Subject: Re: I am looking a girl to chat online
Posted by sydney on Thu, 19 Jun 2014 09:59:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think you should join facebook,whatsup,cupid,mocospace chat,tiny chat,chat avenue and yahoo
messenger to chat online where you can find a large no of girls for chat, you just register at these
websites and enjoy chatting.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by NataliaCB on Wed, 20 Aug 2014 13:04:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello! I would like to recommend you the site www.charmingbrides.com
You will definitely get high-quality services there and what is the most important - real,
marriage-minded lady, girl, your soul mate! Ladies as well as you, gentlemen, want to find a right
person to share the life with! So, all you need is to give it a try!

Subject: Re: I am looking a girl to chat online
Posted by Craig on Mon, 08 Dec 2014 13:49:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If possible you look for a girl who stay at the city which you stay, so you can meet her once you
find her on the online. After chatting online, you can make an appointment to meet.
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Subject: backups peak during the holidays, but others seek new opportunities
Posted by 1stworldview on Thu, 11 Dec 2014 07:41:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To those of you who have significant others, watch out. According to a "Peak Break-Up Times"
chart created by David McCandless and Lee Byron, we are entering the year's second highest
break-up time, second only to spring break. Their data shows what appears to be the first actual
representation of the trend. Using information collected from Facebook, the duo charted the most
frequent times of year that relationships end. There are two astonishing peaks, one in March and
one during the Christmas holidays. There's even a name for the phenomenon: the "turkey drop"
which implies a break up in that period starting just before Thanksgiving.
The weeks before Christmas are a bad time for relationships. To those single ladies and gents out
there, the market is about to get a lot meatier. The chart was first posted on David McCandless'
Information is Beautiful website, and has since been reposted on several other news sites.
McCandless and Byron searched for the frequency of "break up" and "broken up" in Facebook
statuses, and also set up a program that logged the dates of changes in relationship status onto a
calendar. Does the study rely too heavily on Facebook?

"I think it relates to real life, probably, really closely," said Byron. "Just based on anecdotal
evidence, it seems to match up. Anyone who has looked at the chart tends to have a positive
reaction. I've also had an expert in relationships look at the graph and tell me that it maps very
close to reality
McCandless seconded that opinion. "I wouldn't call it a study," he said. "The intention was not to
claim anything is true, it's just an interesting pattern that happens. There are all kinds of biases,
Facebook was very much primarily used by young people, I'm just simply saying 'cool.'"
The chart is one piece of a larger project on breakups. The series of information graphics on
ending relationships includes topics like breakup methods and "We broke up because," as well as
a flow chart on how relationships come together and fall apart.
But Why Do Couples Break Up Right Before Christmas?
When asked why two weeks before Christmas is a peak breakup time, Byron said, "I think it has
something to do with end-of-the-year reflections or thoughts of everyone heading home for the
holidays." Perhaps some people realize their significant other is not someone they would want to
introduce to their families.

"I can only reflect on my own experience -- would you want stay in a relationship that you felt was
over through Christmas and New Year's? You don't want to be dogged by worries or pressure,
you don't want to be worrying about the potential ups and downs in your relationship, you just
want to clear the space," said McCandless.

"This is the season," said Dr. Dorree Lynn, a psychologist and author of "Sex for Grownups," "to
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be needy and greedy as opposed to the message that we try to put out. It evokes incredibly high
stress and depression, culminating statistically in New Years being the highest suicide date. The
reason this happens is that we have the media myth that this is supposed to be a happy,
wonderful and joyous time."
"Couples or people who are dating are in a bind," Lynn said. "It's kind of a flight or another step to
commitment time. The same thing holds true for Valentine's Day. These are symbolic times where
you're making a statement, and if you're not sure, particularly if you haven't been dating for
several years, a lot of people have issues about gift giving and how intimate the gift giving is and
they get frightened because they don't want to put pressure on the other person, but on the other
hand they don't want to feel like a fool giving something and not getting anything back."
"I think the expectation of an expensive gift from a significant other can be the straw that breaks
up the camel's relationship," said Brian Moylan of Gawker. "If you're already unhappy and thinking
about pulling the trigger on a relationship, why not do it before you have to spend hundreds of
dollars on a fancy watch or cufflinks or lingerie you don't even want to see your girlfriend wearing
anyway? That way you get freedom and $100 you can blow at a strip club (or on some reasonably
priced *s)."
Moylan added, "People are thinking about New Year's resolutions and how to improve their lives,
and sometimes the best improvement you can make is setting free the good-for-nothing mate."
On the other end of the spectrum, new relationships are on the boom before and during the
holidays. Kenneth Agee of A Foreign Affair says, "We see our largest increase in clients during
the holidays. People do not want to be alone on the holidays, and with New Year coming, they
make resolutions to do whatever it takes to find their soul mate. Even if it means traveling halfway
around the world."
A Foreign Affair operates a web site that introduces men to women in Asia, Russia and Latin
America. Each week they take groups of men to foreign countries where in just a few shorts days
they can meet hundreds of beautiful foreign women looking for marriage. Kenneth Agee further
states, "And if you are worried about a breakup, these relationships have half the divorce rate of
domestic marriages."

Subject: Re: Successful Online Dating Tips for all *s
Posted by sydney on Tue, 13 Jan 2015 08:01:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It actually depends. I have a boyfriend who I met online. Its not a dating site. It just happened in
some app. We just started talking and eventually fall for each other. but if you must only try to date
and meet people that live within in your immediate area. It's not weird, its just full of too many
fakes.

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by sydney on Tue, 13 Jan 2015 08:07:00 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are alot of good statistics about the type of dating profile that gets the best response rate.
The tips i would give would be to show pictures of you engaged in your hobbies, upload accurate
pictures that represent how you really look, I like your profile! Keep it simple, if she is interested
she will get back to you and let you know.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by sydney on Tue, 13 Jan 2015 08:11:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the best tip for any relationship is to be honest -- if u lie or put on a front and not be yourself you
are cheating yourself and the other person - if you truly dont like him tell him ---- this i know from
personal experience ----- thats it he likes you for who you are so just be honest

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by Diana_J on Wed, 14 Jan 2015 17:44:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can get great quotes, but you have to choose the right person. Ideally for me is that gradually
learn to know if there is compatibility. It actually takes a long time to know a person well.
Good luck there.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by Diana_J on Wed, 14 Jan 2015 17:47:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes me too I really like this forum because we reflect what we think. Nice to have various
experiences of people here.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by Diana_J on Wed, 14 Jan 2015 17:49:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is a good range of that happening. I have seen many sincere experiences in this forum,
particularly real cases I know I've seen here
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Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by Diana_J on Wed, 14 Jan 2015 17:52:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like this site because it reflects much of real life we lead. Consider the advice of many people
here. Thank you all.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by Diana_J on Wed, 14 Jan 2015 17:54:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If everything is spoken here is a great pleasure for all. My recommended me this site and I'm
seeing the real and good it is.

Subject: Lookin for hot Guy to Date
Posted by Anna on Sat, 31 Jan 2015 14:04:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Guys,
I am Anna 24 years young, hot and sexy female. I am looking for a hot guy to date.
And I am interested to be in relationship for long time with my lovable one.
Love, Anna

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by William Morris on Tue, 24 Feb 2015 07:47:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the article) I currently date a girl (via https://kovla.com ) and seemed to have some
issues about virtual "etiquette". The tips are clear and complicated at the moment, any way, now I
see I'm doing everything right)

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by William Morris on Tue, 24 Feb 2015 07:58:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A very interesting conception) But I am addicted to traditional online dating sites, such as
https://kovla.com , Tinder, OkCupid. I think one day I try yours, who knows) The only thing matters
is whether the site is reliable or not, and, of course, it has to suit perfectly individual needs.
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Subject: Foreign Dating Reality show Casting Call
Posted by 1stworldview on Fri, 06 Mar 2015 05:00:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Looking to meet a nice foreign lady, now is you chance to meet a beautiful women and be a star
of a new hit TV show.
A Foreign Affair is working exclusively with a major television network to produce an ongoing
reality show that depicts the International dating process through the eyes of the men and women
participating in our group Romance tours. We are very excited to be working with the Network to
produce this show that will depict how the tours really work, while at the same time focusing on
the relationships that are forged as a result of the tours. After our discussions with the producers
we are confident that the Network will portray the subject of International Dating in a positive,
balanced, and objective manner.
If you are a single man interested in International Romance/Dating and already considering or will
consider joining one of our Romance Tours to any of our destinations, (Ukraine, Latin America or
Asia,) and would like to participate in this Reality Show we would love to hear from you!
We are very excited about this opportunity to work together with the Network to make this show a
reality, this is a once in a lifetime opportunity for a few lucky men,
Please fill out the form at loveme.com/castingcall/ or A Foreign Affair Casting Call
Travel expenses may be covered by TV network and or A Foreign Affair International Dating
Service, Compensation will be discussed on an individual basis.
A Foreign Affair Casting Call

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by jasmine osma on Thu, 12 Mar 2015 05:08:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

datersearch emerged as fastest growing dating site. This dating site offers you with more
preferences to choose most compatible dating partner. Their services are available for people
internationally.

Subject: Foreign Dating Reality show Casting Call
Posted by 1stworldview on Tue, 17 Mar 2015 00:40:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Looking to meet a nice foreign lady, now is you chance to meet a beautiful women and be a star
of a new hit TV show.
A Foreign Affair is working exclusively with a major television network to produce an ongoing
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reality show that depicts the International dating process through the eyes of the men and women
participating in our group Romance tours. We are very excited to be working with the Network to
produce this show that will depict how the tours really work, while at the same time focusing on
the relationships that are forged as a result of the tours. After our discussions with the producers
we are confident that the Network will portray the subject of International Dating in a positive,
balanced, and objective manner.
If you are a single man interested in International Romance/Dating and already considering or will
consider joining one of our Romance Tours to any of our destinations, (Ukraine, Latin America or
Asia,) and would like to participate in this Reality Show we would love to hear from you!
We are very excited about this opportunity to work together with the Network to make this show a
reality, this is a once in a lifetime opportunity for a few lucky men,
Please fill out the form at loveme.com/castingcall/ or A Foreign Affair Casting Call
Travel expenses may be covered by TV network and or A Foreign Affair International Dating
Service, Compensation will be discussed on an individual basis.
A Foreign Affair Casting Call

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by Littleowl on Tue, 17 Mar 2015 08:27:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello peeps! I'd like to recommend a website where you can meet people from all over the world.
The name's eastloveswest.com. Hope it helps!

Subject: Moscow clubs capitalize on lonely women starved for affection.
Posted by 1stworldview on Fri, 20 Mar 2015 06:17:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Women sitting alone together in a café would not give most observers pause, but in Russia, a
group of women alone acts as a reminder of the country's deficiency in marriageable men. Lonely
Russian women are commonplace in Moscow and other major Russian cities where men are
dramatically outnumbered by the opposite sex. Mothers and daughters alike bemoan the lack of
options available to them romantically. Men are not only scarce, but a good one is next to
impossible to find.
Men in Russia are prone to alcoholism, unemployment, and abuse. Generations of women in
Russia have witnessed the decline of the Russian man. Complaints about men's rudderless
existence and poor treatment of women have become a mainstay for gatherings of women,
whether at home, at work, or in a social setting. Wherever women gather, the subject of men is
not far behind. Some of these women have taken to dressing the part of the jilted lover awaiting
rescue, donning dramatic gowns, complete with stiletto heels as they await their knight in shining
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armor. A knight that few Russian women continue to believe in or have any hope left will actually
materialize.
Most women regale past experiences with men with very few pleasant memories. Even women
that have been fortunate enough to be involved in a romance, the love quickly sours and is often
replaced by resentment, disillusionment, and unhappiness. Russian women wish to wined and
dined, and made to feel special. However, even promising men disappoint these notions, causing
women to grow hardened as their hope of love and happily-ever-after slowly fades.
The first experience with men a Russian woman remembers is usually her father. Unfortunately,
most of these fathers were of no better ilk than the men available for dating at present. Russian
women are often raised bearing witness to drunken fathers, heavy drinking, financial insecurities
due to lack of motivation to work, and verbal and physical abuse against their mothers. These
formative memories create the foundation for a lifelong distrust of men in general, and each
subsequent undesirable male encountered is further evidence that the female opinion of Russian
men is justified.
To answer the demand for good, decent men, clubs have been emerging across Russia to
provide women with the means the experiences they have long craved. One club, Marusia, has
taken the concept a step further. Many clubs will have male-based entertainment for women to
enjoy. Marusia offers services for women to be in close proximity, if not actual contact, with a
desirable man. Women may pay between a few hundred to a couple thousand dollars for the
privilege of cuddling with male employees for the experience of closeness and physical
connection they cannot find elsewhere.
Starved for affection and love, some patrons of Marusia will request men to spend time with in
private rooms. 50% of Russian women are single, with few prospects of a lasting relationship on
the horizon. Marusia and clubs like it help these women fill a void, even for a few hours before
they resume their search for men that can step into the role of lover, partner, and provider.
Many Russian women consider their future bleak, as the hopes of marriage and companionship
become less likely. Some critics believe that these situations are, in some part, created by the
women themselves, citing that Russian women are too obsessed with finances and fairy tales. It
could be argued in their defenses, that as the lonely fates of these Russian women looms over
their heads, cynicism increases and practicality prevail, and the romantic ideals of the past morph
into merely desires to be cared for.
Russian women have begun to turn to mail order bride sites to find a husband . Companies like A
Foreign Affair have been capitalizing on the demand for marriage minded husbands. Every
month they bring groups of men to Russian and the Ukraine. The women attend what A
Foreign Affair calls a social, hundreds of young beautiful Russian women attend these events
with the hope to get the chances to meet of 25 or so men that have traveled from the USA of
Europe. 23 Year old Olga from Odessa say, "I have give up looking for a man in the Ukraine, I
have no problem finding a date, but finding a man I would want to be the father of my children is a
completely different thing. I want a man my children can admire and respect. I want a man that
will be by friend, my soul mate and my lover"
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Subject: Re: I am looking a girl to chat online
Posted by Fredie2015 on Thu, 16 Apr 2015 14:33:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thik you should try some dating sites for, that purpose) There are plenty of them, you can pick=)

Subject: Re: Foreign Dating Reality show Casting Call
Posted by Fredie2015 on Thu, 16 Apr 2015 15:10:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It will be interesting to watch it=)I love reality shows=)When it will get started?

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by Fredie2015 on Thu, 16 Apr 2015 15:12:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice tips. they can really help people who are novices in online dating=)

Subject: What do you think would be the best gift for your future wife?
Posted by Fredie2015 on Thu, 16 Apr 2015 16:00:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I want to make my wife happy, so I want to make some surprise for her! Any recommendations?

Subject: Re: Foreign Dating Reality show Casting Call
Posted by Fredie2015 on Thu, 16 Apr 2015 17:09:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I love reality shows!!WHEN IT WILL START? i WANT TO WATCH IT)

Subject: DEA Sex scandal report reveals sex parties and orgies.
Posted by 1stworldview on Fri, 17 Apr 2015 07:40:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reports released this week by a federal watchdog group has cast a glaring light on the
misbehavior of U.S. federal agents in Colombia has also shed light on the pervasive culture of the
sex tourism and prostitution in the South American country cast a glaring light on the misbehavior
of U.S. federal agents in Colombia has also shed light on the pervasive culture of the sex tourism
and prostitution in the South American country.
The report showed High-ranking Drug Enforcement Agency officials and their field agents threw
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wild sex parties with hookers hired by Colombian drug lords, the feds charged Thursday.
At least 10 federal workers partied with prostitutes paid for by drug cartels at private "living
quarters" -- as American taxpayers footed the bill for the playboy pad, according to a report
released by the Justice Department.

The findings of the four-year review, issued Thursday by the Department of Justice inspector
general, found 26 cases involving the solicitation of prostitutes abroad with the DEA is mentioned
in 19 of them and, while report does not identify the country where the alleged sex parties
occurred, it does mention the existence of designated "tolerance zones" where prostitution is
allowed and which are a fixture of several cities in Colombia.
"Although some of the DEA agents participating in these parties denied it, the information in the
case file suggested they should have known the prostitutes in attendance were paid with cartel
funds," the report by Inspector General Michael Horowitz states.
The romps "created potential security risks for the DEA and for the agents . . . potentially exposing
them to extortion, blackmail or coercion."
In one case, special agents allegedly bought prostitutes for a senior official's farewell bash.
In another, a regional director failed to report his underlings were "frequenting a brothel,"
according to the report.
Seven of the 10 agents, who were not named in the report, admitted they had been to the orgies,
held between 2005 and 2008.
They were slapped on the wrist with two- to 10-day suspensions, according to the Justice report.
A DEA inspector defended the behavior by saying, "Prostitution is considered a part of the local
culture and is tolerated in certain areas,'' the report says.
Three special agents were also showered with money, expensive gifts and weapons from drugcartel members.

The Justice Department inspector general uncovered the DEA's sex parties after allegations arose
about misconduct by the Secret Service and DEA agents in the 2012 prostitution scandal in
Colombia. The IG on Thursday released a 97-page report detailing the allegations, including an
explosive charge that local drug cartels funded the "sex parties."

The investigation focused on sexual misconduct at the DEA, FBI, US Marshals Service, and
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives.

The Regional Director of A Foreign Affair, an international dating service with offices throughout
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Colombia, says, "We routinely get US federal employees from DEA to Military in our offices, some
looking for real relationships, but many just looking for party girls. They usually leave once they
realize that we are a marriage service not a sex tour company. Also our staff has been trained to
look for signs of men whom are married, keeping an eye open for the white ring on the left hand
where a wedding ring was recently removed." We are here to help men find that special
Colombian lady, not to provide * services to those few men who give the USA a bad reputation."

Subject: Looking for Rich Partner for dating worlds class dating
Posted by jagan on Thu, 07 May 2015 06:03:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

InterracialRelationship.net brings a feature rich online interracial dating experience for those that
wish to date a person from a different race. As you can see, the website sports a user friendly
interface, where every feature / option is easily accessible. InterracialRelationship emphasizes on
the importance of genuine relationships and aims to make it possible for users to find their perfect
match.

Subject: Re: Foreign Dating Reality show Casting Call
Posted by Adrianna on Tue, 19 May 2015 20:17:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its good but some one gonna fraud with you so choose to be carefully......

Subject: Re: I am looking a girl to chat online
Posted by AnnaDavis on Tue, 07 Jul 2015 13:38:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello! I used some)) Try! Maybe you will find your true love))

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by romatelaviv on Sat, 18 Jul 2015 19:16:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thanks for the information, its really helpful, i will definitely use this service.

Subject: Re: Looking for Rich Partner for dating worlds class dating
Posted by romatelaviv on Sat, 18 Jul 2015 19:17:37 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, i am looking for a rich partner. Please tell me the process.

Subject: Re: Looking for Rich Partner for dating worlds class dating
Posted by romatelaviv on Sat, 18 Jul 2015 19:19:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, i am looking for a rich partner. Please help me to find the rich partner.

Subject: Re: Moscow clubs capitalize on lonely women starved for affection.
Posted by romatelaviv on Sat, 18 Jul 2015 19:20:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Interesting stories. I really help me a lots. Thanks for sharing a post.

Subject: Re: Looking for Rich Partner for dating worlds class dating
Posted by The Dating Expert on Mon, 20 Jul 2015 07:30:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I believe "rich online interracial dating experience" was misunderstood. Rich experience usually
means that a website offers many features implemented in high-quality way.
Anyway, could you please tell more about yourself, your priorities etc?
Alternatively, I could recommend you to try this service:
http://www.livedating.me/main/specs/a/rich_men_millionaires

Subject: Re: I am looking a girl to chat online
Posted by Friend with Benefits on Fri, 24 Jul 2015 17:54:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Maybe upfriends.eu is helpful to you, since you posted this in 'international dating'..

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by oviman on Fri, 14 Aug 2015 10:27:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you for your nice tips... I agree with you...Now it is time for daring..
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Subject: Re: What do you think would be the best gift for your future wife?
Posted by LeePalm44 on Fri, 21 Aug 2015 13:16:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've liked the idea about "Why men choose Russian and Ukrainian brides?" from livedating.me
blog. And you know what? I totally agree! I got it from my own experience The marriage with
Russian or Ukrainian woman is very convenient because she is psychologically mobile, patient,
thoughtful, and attentive. She is compromises, combines femininity and dignity. There are men
thinking, that for the Russian and Ukrainian brides there is only one important thing residing in a
safe country which makes her close eyes on obvious discrepancy of the partner to her desires.
And this is totally wrong!The Russian and Ukrainian women are beautiful and womanish,
charming, always dressed well.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by SFTechie on Wed, 26 Aug 2015 19:37:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lots of people interested in Russian Bride sites, interesting...

Subject: Re: Foreign Dating Reality show Casting Call
Posted by LeePalm44 on Wed, 04 Nov 2015 14:52:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To be online -- and particularly when it carry to online dating -- denotes just to be who you are.
And math can prove it. Math is useful not only at school but in love. Its principle discloses the kind
of online dating profile photo you'd better use if you want users to ask you out.
https://www.livedating.me/main/articles/mathematical_pri nciple_of_online_dating

Subject: Re: Paid vs. Free Dating Sites
Posted by LeePalm44 on Fri, 13 Nov 2015 14:55:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A lot of people dismiss the concept of free online dating, thinking that free sites are a total waste
of time and they can't offer you anything. Of course, it is true that there is numerous of free dating
sites that you'd better do not use this sources, but actually it is that there are some really worth
ones that compare well with even the best paid dating sites. Predominantly free dating sites still
earn money; they simply make it through ads rather than charging for signing up. They need to
have people visiting the site, to be successful, thus it is pretty much in their interests to give a
service that will attract new members and keep the coming back. So why should I pay more?
Information should be free and availiable.
Of course, you can argue with me that according to the statistic messages sent to pay sites were
46.9% more likely to get a response than those sent to free sites, of the successful messages,
those sent to pay sites were 44% more likely to end in a date.
Finally, it stands to reason that if you've shelled out your hard-earned dollars for something, you're
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going to take it more seriously than if you got it for free. Free sites are perfect for playing around,
people with nothing better to do can set up joke profiles to amuse themselves, or just set one up
to see what the online dating rage is all about and then forget about it.
If you like the idea of trying online dating but are not sure if it is for you, then free dating sites are a
great way to give it a go without having to spend any money. So thanks to LiveDating.me and
LiveDateSearch.com for the private life!! What do u think guys?

Subject: Dating scammers or not?
Posted by jamesfromsiberia on Sun, 22 Nov 2015 18:15:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi everyone
What do you know about dating programs?
I saw so many scammers in this business
what do you think about lifeundersail.co
i have seen their facebook page and have called them, they are seemed to me nice
but i have doubts

Subject: Re: Lookin for hot Guy to Date
Posted by LeePalm44 on Wed, 25 Nov 2015 11:33:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What do you prefer: serious or casual relationships? In casual relationships, partners tend to
come and go from each other's lives. You might spend a week apart and then come back together
without a second thought. In more serious relationships, though, people are generally more
transparent about the time they spend apart. I believe that it's worth to develop serios relationship!

Searching for a true boyfriend? Don't waste your time! Sign up at https://www.livedating.me/
• From my own experience I can tell you that his site is one of the best and the safest on the
Internet.
• As far as I know these guys check profiles of everyone before activation.
So try it and share your impressions.

Subject: Re: Successful Online Dating Tips for all *s
Posted by LeePalm44 on Wed, 25 Nov 2015 11:37:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, according to experts, honesty, patience and a well-thought-out profile are all anyone needs
to find true love.
How are all of you guys finding success in love online?

Subject: Re: Moscow clubs capitalize on lonely women starved for affection.
Posted by RitaLucero on Thu, 26 Nov 2015 13:47:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thank you for your post, i found some answers to my questions

Subject: Re: American Lady seeking husband from abroad
Posted by NickLox1 on Thu, 26 Nov 2015 14:48:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Judging by the current situation in the world, America seems one of the most secure part of the
world. SO ladies, why do you want to change the country? Look around, sign up livedating.me
and stay safe, happy and in love at your homeland!

Subject: Re: I am looking a girl to chat online
Posted by NickLox1 on Mon, 30 Nov 2015 12:12:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chat online? That sounds scary. Did you hear about online scam? Anyway, I know that you'd
better talk within online dating site that provide a robot to check scammers.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by David1979 on Mon, 30 Nov 2015 14:56:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you for useful tips. I don't have a lot of experience in online dating, but maybe sometimes it
helps me.

Subject: Re: Do You Suspect Your Partner Cheating ??
Posted by Brick11Molain on Fri, 18 Dec 2015 10:15:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

really? really guys?!!!! NO I MEAN REALLY??? Even if ur partner cheating it's abnormal to read
his mail!!! to read somebody's messages is much worth than cheating!! just wait for some time,
the truth always reveals itself, but never!! do u hear me?? never read somebody's mail!!!
the same is about ur kids. if i were you child i would never forget this. moreover, this your action
can destroy his trust to people for the whole further life. so just talk to your kid. just talk to your
partner. people, plz, talk to each other and don't do stupid things!!! Do u agree with me?

Subject: Re: Accommodation in Ukraine
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Posted by lisame on Wed, 13 Jan 2016 09:00:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Basically girls are looking for love overseas, pushing away unsettled private life here. Each of us
has a strong belief in the strong shoulder, love and family happiness.
An important reason for finding a partner abroad is poor housing and disorder at home. Everyone
would like, finally, to have a house with all the amenities. Girls with excellent living conditions are
not usually leave unattended home. And even acquainted with foreigners, never marry the first
comer. The first who get married are those who want to escape from problems.
Ukrainian women are forced to work long hours to support the family, to raise a child, to help
parents. They are tired of paying the bills. They really want to finally relax, sleep, do nothing and
not to think, where to get the money and how to live tomorrow.
Aren't they the best variant of a 'good wife'?

Subject: Re: Dating scammers or not?
Posted by NickLox1 on Thu, 14 Jan 2016 08:33:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

magine the situation: you met someone online who seemed interested indeed. You talked for
some time; he or she said all of the well things. Thus when the person said that he/she had a
financial problem, of course you would like to help. As the result, you're left with broken heart and
empty bank account, when the person suddenly disappeared.
How does online dating scams work?
It's okay when you seek for love and friendship. You talk to people via a dating service (like
LiveDatingMe). Over weeks or months, you, perhaps, get to know the person. You begin to feel
this true strong relation. Suddenly, a personal complications - just a short-term loan. But ... stop!
Just read the whole article here -> https://www.livedating.me/main/articles/online_dating_scams

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by LeePalm44 on Thu, 21 Jan 2016 11:04:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Internet connects stronger and tighter, while people get less time and place in a dynamic modern
world for real dating. For many of us communicate via a worldwide network becomes not an
exotics but the usual format of establishing interpersonal relations.
Of course, the subsequent transformation of these relationships in real life are not always
successful. But if you dare to see the partner you talked to many years online and you do not
belong to the 37 percent of couples that met on the Internet, and in panic flee from each other
from the first date, then your dating has a pretty high chance to become full-fledged friendship,
exciting romantic adventure, or even marriage.
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If in the course of communicating with someone in a chat on the forum or dating site, you feel that
you run out of ideas to say, and you do not feel the prospects to continue the relationship, do not
worry. If you want to increase the effectiveness of their online presence, communicate with virtual
friends on the original theme, print more letters and expand your horizons!
Good Luck!

Subject: My impressions of the site Goldenbride.net
Posted by Zorro on Sun, 24 Jan 2016 15:51:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm here to tell you my love story.
I've always wanted to be with a hot, charming and smart lady. In my humble opinion, it's
impossible to meet such person in USA (my motherland), so I've decided to look for her in
Ukraine.
There are so many international dating sites all over the internet, but most of all I enjoyed
communication with ladies on Goldenbride.net.
By the way all ladies there are really hot, so it was very hard to choose an only one LOL But I did
it. My Victoria is a really Golden Bride, exactly what I was looking for.
After the year of communication we've decided to get marrige! I'm so happy now, you know..
So guys, if you are interested to find your true love, just come to the Goldenbride.net, they will
help you for sure.

Subject: Is it possible to start a happy relationship through online dating?
Posted by Ayaka on Mon, 25 Jan 2016 14:55:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To begin to tell a little about yourself. My name is Ayaka, I am 36 years old and I'm a small
business owner. Many of those involved in work at himself, well aware that this kind of activity is
very time consuming. My character type ENTJ and those who had anything to do with people like
me, know that they are ready for everything for the sake of success. And I'm one of those people.
As you may have guessed, to find a man with whom I would be able to feel like a real woman was
very hard and it takes a very long time. I could not afford it, so found a site with great potential. I'm
from Japan and the English language, I had great difficulties. It is not enough time to study it. And
with such a site, I did not have to pay a lot of time to translate their messages. All of this happens
automatically.
After 3 weeks of communication on the site I wrote Bill. He was several years older than me, but I
liked the way he treated me. Most men in my country believe that the woman for whom should not
be doing business. But Bill was not so. He's ready for me to much and never throw words to the
wind. Whatever the trouble has not occurred to me, he can always help and substitute the man's
shoulder. The first time, he certainly had not easy, but it's entirely my fault. I used to force people
to do what I need. Finally, after several months of correspondence, we met and I realized that it is
not wasted on him so much time and effort. It was very romantic, he greeted me with a plane at
the airport Orlando Sanford and presented a huge bouquet of flowers. All around we looked at
what was happening, as if their eyes there was something unforgettable. And there, at the airport,
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he gave me a ring. It was unforgettable. Of course, I was shocked, but I found the strength to say
that I have to think for a while, but has long been decided that he will say "yes"!
And now, we had about a year happily live together in Florida. My dear and beloved friend, says
it's just a coincidence, and these are no happy stories. It is listed on the same site (leave you, just
in case a link to its page new.translatemymate.com/en/lang354548about_Asami_sim) , but after a
few months she did not lucky with men. If you have similar stories about online dating, you can tell
me about them that I could prove to his girlfriend that such dating is not fiction. She just has not
found someone who would help her to believe in true love.

Subject: Re: Accommodation in Ukraine
Posted by Brick11Molain on Mon, 01 Feb 2016 15:06:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if you gonna trust the guys, who say that Ukraine is a barbaric country, never trust him. Ukraine is
amazing. And this is not only about the country as an amount of sightseeing, but it's all about
people. People here are as nowhere. they always smile, they are always ready to help.
We were at the shopping center at the Maidan, and stopped at a small fast-food place for drinks.
The next day we did the same thing, and the girl at the countersame girlput out the same type of
drinks for us. She remembered what we liked!
There are two kiosks next to each other at the bus stop near our hotel. Early one day, the girl at
one kiosk helped us buy bus tickets (she spoke English well). That evening, we returned to her
kiosk to buy some items for a light dinner. She didn't have everything we wanted, so we went to
the other kiosk. She closed and locked her kiosk and followed us to the other one so she could
help us find what we wanted! What a sweet girl!

Subject: Re: What do you think would be the best gift for your future wife?
Posted by kimkerry on Wed, 03 Feb 2016 19:31:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gifts can be not only material. Find new job to the wife's birthday , if she asked you about this for
a long time, quit smoking, stop to stay at work, take it a rule to take out the garbage without being
asked, finally. So you will not only fulfill the cherished desire of the spouses, but also to make
married life harmonious and happy!
No matter what gift would you choose for the wife, present it with feelings of love and gratitude.
Tell on the wife's birthday the kindest words, be gentle and attentive. Gratitude will sparks of joy in
the eyes of a loved one. And what could be more important than that?

Subject: Re: Dating scammers or not?
Posted by toptoy on Sun, 28 Feb 2016 16:47:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On dating sites, you can find not only a husband, but also to run into a cheater, gigolo, marriage
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swindler. The scheme of work is simple, but effective: attract woman's attention, make her to fall in
love with him, and then to ensure that the woman willingly began to send money.
To recognize experienced fraudster advance is difficult, because they all use a variety of methods
of seduction. But the sense one: he does not need you, but your money.
If a man complains of failures and problems when asking for money for the treatment of a small
subsidiary or at the hotel on a business trip to pay - do not believe it! If a person really there was a
need for money, he can withdraw money from your credit card or take a small loan from the bank.
Overseas generally not accepted to borrow money from friends and acquaintances. And only
scammers ask money from foreign women.
It's okay when you seek for love and friendship via online dating. But learn how to protect
yourselves https://www.livedating.me/main/articles/online_dating_scams

Subject: Re: Dating scammers or not?
Posted by myers5061 on Tue, 01 Mar 2016 12:47:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You just need to use websites that have anti-scam engines, like Nexus Date.
Such engines manually verify every user and if there is any fishy activity on their account, they get
blocked.

Subject: Re: Dating scammers or not?
Posted by mike.kools on Wed, 15 Jun 2016 07:26:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A huge amount of scammers on dating sites is a usual thing today but I found the one that is
secured from fake profiles. Mariya club is a good one but for those who look for Ukrainian or
Russian woman to marry. in order to be sure that women are real I odered contacts and a
meetings. I could take my credits back if something was wrong but fortunately I did not have any
complaints

Subject: Re: Is it possible to start a happy relationship through online dating?
Posted by mike.kools on Mon, 11 Jul 2016 18:41:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes it is possible. I found my Ukrainian wife at mariya club. Nowadays online dating is the best
and the easiest way to get acquainted with somebody.

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by intexdi on Thu, 18 Aug 2016 21:34:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This site >>> russian4you.w-ru.com >>> do not have a million girls, but to register for free and you
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can pick up Russian girls

Subject: Re: Accommodation in Ukraine
Posted by Averoes on Mon, 05 Sep 2016 21:37:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Excellent city tour of Kiev. Knowledgeable and friendly people. In Ukraine, really beautiful girls.

Subject: Offline matchmaking making a serious rebound
Posted by 1stworldview on Fri, 07 Oct 2016 01:40:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After nearly 20 years of growth in the online dating/matchmaking industry, offline is making a big
comeback. Why online matchmaking is prone to massive fraud, intentional and unintentional. Men
complain that women's profile pictures have no resemblance to the way they really look. Both men
and women constantly use old photos from 10 to 20 years in the past. Also with people now taking
literally thousands of photos of themselves, they have a chance to find one that makes them look
really good. If you have 1,000 photos of yourself and pick the one the make you look your best,
most likely it not going to be a real representation of yourself. James of Scottsdale, Arizona, was
so frustrated about the way women looked that he started asking women to meet him outside the
restaurant and then he would sit in his car with binoculars to see if they even came close to
looking like their profile picture. If they did not, he would just stand them up.
Men also make themselves sound better physical and economically. The term "$30,000 dollar
millionaire" was coined to describe men who drive very high-end cars but are flat broke. Women
start dating these men, thinking they are extremely wealthy, then later find out they live at home
with their mothers. So there is no wonder many men and women feel like the Internet is just too
laced with fraud.
Jenny from Wisconsin says she is frustrated that men online are fixated on women's appearances
and have no interest in getting to know the person inside. Dating expert Steven says men's brains
are hardwired to look for a mate that will have a high probability of producing and caring for
offspring, just as women are hardwired to search for men who can be good providers for the
family. Evolutionary biologists have discovered a lot of the physical traits we consider attractive
have a sound basis in genetics.
Many websites have now started doing ID verifications, guaranteeing that the person posting the
profile is who they say they are, but this only addresses their identity, not their social standing or
appearance. Over the years many companies have been trying to use live video chat to help its
clients get a real Idea of the persons appearance. But so far, no company has had a great
success with this. One of the main reasons is that women tend to surf dating sites at night, after
they have come home from work or school. At that point, they have removed their makeup and
dress more casually; thus, they do not feel comfortable with live video.
So with so many users dissatisfied with online experience, many users are just giving up online
dating, citing too many bad experiences. According to industry experts, as many as 50% of
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women do not show up for dates made online. So what is the best way to find love? For age
groups in the early 20s, social events (work, school, bars, parties, and activities) are still one of
the main methods of meeting someone that leads to a serious relationship. These seem to work
much less well as men and women get older. When you are in your 30s or 40s, your options
decrease, as the people you meet in social environments are more likely to be already in a
relationship, disqualified due to personal reasons, have children, pay alimony, medical issues and
so on. This group from the mid-30s and up has the hardest time finding love online or in their
everyday social life. So what seemed to be a dying industry is now having a rebirth. Matchmakers
and speed dating companies are booming. The singles events company Pre Dating now offers
over 1,000-speed dating events yearly in the US, some upper-end matchmaking services like
Executive Global Match charge from $15,000 to $25,000. It's Just Lunch and Great Expectations
start off around $5,000 for arranging dates.
One of the biggest jumps in offline matchmaking is the international matchmaker or foreign bride
industry. A Foreign Affair has combined offline with online matchmaking. A unique business, it
requires all women to come into a local office in one of thirty different countries. This guarantees
the appearance of the women and their identity. The men must fill out a background form. The
men can correspond with the women online, but when they are ready to meet, they have the
option going on one of the company's group tours and attend several events they call "Socials or
Dating on Steroids." These events consist of 20 to 50 men and 200 to 500 women. The men travel
in groups to Russia, Ukraine, Asia, and Latin America. All women are prescreened by their local
offices. Kenneth Agee, co-founder, says, "This is the ideal situation. We screen the women for
looks and sincerity. The women love the events because they know men who travel this far are
very serious about finding wives. It is a perfect combination. Just think about the last time you
were in a room with hundreds of beautiful single women all looking for love."
Neil Clark Warren, CEO, co-founder and spokesperson for eHarmony, is the most recognized
face in the online matchmaking industry. As EHarmony moved back to offline matchmaking,
Warren went on Fox News to say, "Let us do all the work. You will never get a rejection letter
again. We talk to you before, and we talk to them after, and we get you at least one match per
month." The new offline matchmaking service is $5,000 per year with a minimum of 12 matches a
year. eHarmony has gone through several shakeups over the years but has returned to its roots
as a matchmaker service instead of being a dating site.

Subject: Moscow clubs capitalize on lonely women starved for affection.
Posted by 1stworldview on Fri, 07 Oct 2016 01:42:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Women sitting alone together in a cafe would not give most observers pause, but in Russia, a
group of women alone acts as a reminder of the country's deficiency in marriageable men. Lonely
Russian women are commonplace in Moscow and other major Russian cities where men are
dramatically outnumbered by the opposite sex. Mothers and daughters alike bemoan the lack of
options available to them romantically. Men are not only scarce, but a good one is next to
impossible to find.
Men in Russia are prone to alcoholism, unemployment, and abuse. Generations of women in
Russia have witnessed the decline of the Russian man. Complaints about men's rudderless
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existence and poor treatment of women have become a mainstay for gatherings of women,
whether at home, at work, or in a social setting. Wherever women gather, the subject of men is
not far behind. Some of these women have taken to dressing the part of the jilted lover awaiting
rescue, donning dramatic gowns, complete with stiletto heels as they await their knight in shining
armor. A knight that few Russian women continue to believe in or have any hope left will actually
materialize.
Most women regale past experiences with men with very few pleasant memories. Even women
that have been fortunate enough to be involved in a romance, the love quickly sours and is often
replaced by resentment, disillusionment, and unhappiness. Russian women wish to be wined and
dined and made to feel special. However, even promising men disappoint these notions, causing
women to grow hardened as their hope of love and happily-ever-after slowly fades.
The first experience with men a Russian woman remembers is usually her father. Unfortunately,
most of these fathers were of no better than the men available for dating at present. Russian
women are often raised bearing witness to drunken fathers, heavy drinking, financial insecurities
due to lack of motivation to work, and verbal and physical abuse against their mothers. These
formative memories create the foundation for a lifelong distrust of men in general, and each
subsequent undesirable male encountered is further evidence that the female opinion of Russian
men is justified.
To answer the demand for good, decent men, clubs have been emerging across Russia to
provide women with the means the experiences they have long craved. One club, Marusia, has
taken the concept a step further. Many clubs will have male-based entertainment for women to
enjoy. Marusia offers services for women to be in close proximity, if not actual contact, with a
desirable man. Women may pay between a few hundred to a couple thousand dollars for the
privilege of cuddling with male employees for the experience of closeness and physical
connection they cannot find elsewhere.
Starved for affection and love, some patrons of Marusia will request men to spend time with in
private rooms. 50% of Russian women are single, with few prospects of a lasting relationship on
the horizon. Marusia and clubs like it help these women fill a void, even for a few hours before
they resume their search for men that can step into the role of lover, partner, and provider.
Many Russian women consider their future bleak, as the hopes of marriage and companionship
become less likely. Some critics believe that these situations are, in some part, created by the
women themselves, citing that Russian women are too obsessed with finances and fairy tales. It
could be argued in their defenses, that as the lonely fates of these Russian women looms over
their heads, cynicism increases and practicality prevail, and the romantic ideals of the past morph
into merely desires to be cared for.
Russian women have begun to turn to mail order bride sites to find a husband . Companies like A
Foreign Affair have been capitalizing on the demand for marriage minded husbands. Every
month they bring groups of men to Russian and the Ukraine. The women attend what A
Foreign Affair calls a social, hundreds of young beautiful Russian women attend these events
with the hope to get the chances to meet one of 25 or so men that have traveled from the USA
or Europe. 23 Year old Olga from Odessa says, "I have given up looking for a man in the
Ukraine, I have no problem finding a date, but finding a man I would want to be the father of my
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children is a completely different thing. I want a man my children can admire and respect. I want
a man that will be by friend, my soul mate and my lover"
1st World View

Subject: Dating online
Posted by Chrisstar on Thu, 01 Dec 2016 13:03:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've been using dating sites for a while. And got not very good experience in past with previous
websites. I don't want to make the same mistakes and get burnt again. So I have left those
sites.....
Now I've tried victoriyaclub. Could you tell me smth about it?
I do really like that one and women there. No fakes, no lie!
Seems like I have a chance here to meet my love.
Need your advice about this website!!!

Subject: Re: Dating scammers or not?
Posted by NikolEmber on Tue, 06 Dec 2016 09:38:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For each type of site I developed a course "online dating secrets", taking into account its
specificity: Contact love, classmates or other social networks.
All methods have been tested on thousands of women and they have successfully tried out by all
participants.
You will deal each of them and spent himself under my strict guidance.

Subject: Re: New approach in Online Dating?
Posted by NikolEmber on Tue, 06 Dec 2016 09:39:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For me it is important that each participant perfectly knew how to meet online dating sites and was
able to do what I'm doing and I use, is important to me that you got from the girls that want YOU!
This course is not likely to "pick up artist", but rather is designed for people without problems, for
those to whom the result is important, that is quite quick acquaintance with quite a beautiful lady. I
tried to make a course for a very broad age audience and clarify immediately that this is basically
my copyrights developments associated largely with the main principles of the male image.

Subject: Re: I am looking a girl to chat online
Posted by NikolEmber on Tue, 06 Dec 2016 09:40:25 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

P.S. If you have decided that to meet new women and not necessarily you satisfied with what you
have at a given time, then you must understand: everything in life is constantly changing, what
you have today may not necessarily be the same tomorrow. If you stop in its development, the
fast - degradiruesh. All that you have now - a consequence of your actions and the actions that
you have made to date. So the only way to create their own future - act now!

Subject: Re: American Lady seeking husband from abroad
Posted by NikolEmber on Tue, 06 Dec 2016 09:41:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The number of girls and women who want to get acquainted with a foreigner, marry him and go
live abroad, is growing rapidly. An important factor that led to this state of affairs is, of course, a
difficult political and economic situation in the country, the end of which is not visible.

Subject: Re: Accommodation in Ukraine
Posted by NikolEmber on Tue, 06 Dec 2016 09:42:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My attitude to the seduction online, how much to the club, which shoot for the above reasons are
often easier and more efficient. There's no need to remove it, and not just play "correspondence phone" . And the good that this free club operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. He looked as
wished - and took a girl. I ran a few days later, and you were in the "messages" waiting for the
girls, which did not take off the last time. Tired - I left. Do not hang same day there.

Subject: Re: Enjoy all type of dating
Posted by NikolEmber on Tue, 06 Dec 2016 09:43:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Because wanting to meet a good man to know him better, to get married and move to live abroad
among Ukrainians today rife, between the girls is the place to be quite a serious competition for
male attention. To leave a winner, you need to know some of the secrets of successful positioning
on the international dating site. Chief of these secrets is to create an attractive and informative
with a visual point of view of love, which becomes popular among foreigners.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by NikolEmber on Tue, 06 Dec 2016 14:16:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It is important here to consider carefully what information will be posted in the questionnaire. It is
important that it is not overloaded with unnecessary data which are of interest to men, but also too
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little information profiles also do not look attractive. Therefore, in the profile you have to specify all
of the data that can influence the choice of the man - the age, objective dating interests, views on
international marriages, etc.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by NikolEmber on Thu, 08 Dec 2016 10:03:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It is important here to consider carefully what information will be posted in the questionnaire. It is
important that it is not overloaded with unnecessary data which are of interest to men, but also too
little information profiles also do not look attractive. Therefore, in the profile you have to specify all
of the data that can influence the choice of the man - the age, objective dating interests, views on
international marriages, etc.

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by ronan_barber on Mon, 10 Jul 2017 06:19:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is a cool dating website mymagicbrides
where I find my wife

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by sonali on Fri, 11 Aug 2017 11:06:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You will definitely get high-quality services there and what is the most important - real,
marriage-minded lady, girl, your soul mate! Ladies as well as you, gentlemen, want to find a right
person to share the life with! So, all you need is to give it a try!

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by leavesfall on Wed, 11 Oct 2017 08:13:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

there was a good international dating site. met an ukrainian girl there. there are some interesting
articles there. hope somebody'll make use of it. for instance - how to attract women and etc..

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by ShawnaMerryman on Fri, 01 Dec 2017 05:06:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Hey hi... Thank you for the information.

I need it badly!!

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by Yoyo on Wed, 25 Apr 2018 12:01:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Our Russian and Ukrainian dating agency "UkReine.com"
In 1998, when we opened our office of Russian and Ukrainian dating agency in Kharkov, the
purpose of our dating site was the introduction of Eastern Europe woemen and Ukrainian women
in particular to western men, as there was really little information about it on the internet.
We were at that time the first and only marriage agency in Ukraine that specialized in meetings
between French-speaking men from France, Switzerland, Belgium and Quebec and beautiful
Ukrainian women for a wedding. We started working with English speaking clients a few years
later and many men who were searching on Google Russian women dating site, Russian women
to marry, Single Ukrainian women, Ukraine dating agency, marriage agency with Ukrainian
women, Russian brides for marriage found our dating agency webiste ...
In 20 years many things have changed. ..We have become one of the biggest dating agencies in
Ukraine. But we now see beside us numerous dating sites and matrimonial agencies in US,
Canada, Europe, Ukraine and Russia. Some Russian dating agencies have been created by
international couples who met through our agency a few years ago and are now our partners.
But we also see hundreds of Russian marriage agencies that are scamming, we see thousands of
false profiles of Russian women who have saturated all the free and paid dating sites where
registration is done via the internet and without moderation. Men have less and less confidence in
these dating sites and the issue of credibility becomes very important even for an agency as well
known as ours.
Here are the answers to the questions we are asked most often to ensure our reliability.
1. Where is your office located?
The main office of our dating agency is located in Quebec City, at 4355 boul des Cimes, G2A1M2
and covers US & Canada.
The Swiss partner office is located at the Ch des Sècherons 41CH-1675 Vauderens and covers
the whole of Switzerland and the neighboring regions in France: Rhône-Alpes, Franche-Comté,
Alsace, Provence Alpes Côte d'Azur, Burgundy, Languedoc-Roussillon.
The Ukrainian office of the exclusive partners of our marriage agency is located in the center of
Kharkov (2nd Ukrainian city after Kiev, almost 2 million inhabitants, 3rd university center of the
former USSR) at 13, Chernichevskaya Street, office 800, 8th floor
2. Why is your Russian and Ukrainian dating agency called UkReine.com?
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Because it is pronounced like country Ukraine, but also contains the word the "Reine" that means
"Queen" in French and is associated the beautiful Russian and Ukrainian women to marry.
3. Why do you write Ukrainian matrimonial agency and sometimes Russian dating agency,
Russian marriage agency or Ukrainian women dating site?
We are more a marriage agency but no marriage is possible without dating, so we are also a
dating agency, but meetings with single Russian women is for us just a step for assistance in your
marriage.
As for the nationality of women, they are all citizens of Ukraine but as Kharkov is just 60 km from
the Russian border the majority of women to marry are Russian speaking. That is why we talk
about both Russian and Ukrainian single women.

Subject: Are women in Bangkok used to bring friend on date?
Posted by smithsmitten30 on Mon, 25 Jun 2018 08:40:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

When I went to Thailand last month, I met a girl in a club who swept me off her feet. She is sweet
and caring. I asked her out one time but I was shocked when I saw her walking closer toward me
with a friend at her back. I used to date women from USA before and they came to dates alone.
However, single women in Thailand are very vigilant. I wonder if they are really like that or she just
thought I'm some kind of a murderer that's why she brought a friend along. I want to ask her out
on a date again but I want us to be alone this time. Is that possible? If I tell her that, will she
agree? Doesn't it sound insulting for them?

Subject: Re: Accommodation in Ukraine
Posted by Julianna8181 on Fri, 22 Mar 2019 07:58:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We were in Ukraine in 2014 with my family. All people are very kindly there.

Subject: Re: Are women in Bangkok used to bring friend on date?
Posted by seniordating on Wed, 03 Apr 2019 06:24:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, bangkok is used to known for pure dating and have the most popular red light area. I dont think
you should ask her out again. We dont know thier intentions.

Subject: I'm confused...
Posted by Lily Etoilée on Thu, 04 Apr 2019 05:10:26 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,
I'm on a long distance friendship but I think I like my friend in a different way but I'm not sure about
his feelings...
We have been friends for a long time but to be honest, it's a bit confusing because he has already
asked me out and told me he loves me but we ended up saying it would be too hard because of
the distance (there's like 5 thousand miles between us)
But he also (I think it was after he "asked me out") talked to me about his ex-girlfriend, that he
misses her and he still loves her so I'm a bit lost about what he's truly feeling...
I would like to confess to him but I'm not sure it's a good idea because I'm a bit afraid about long
distance relationship... I'm not even sure we'll see each other (soon or not) even though he seems
to be.
So should I wait some time for him to know better about his feelings (if he doesn't) to confess to
him?
Or should I just try to move on..?
Do you have any advice please?
Thank you

Subject: Re: Online Dating Tips for Men and Women
Posted by Jason_dvs on Mon, 08 Apr 2019 21:30:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My brother married a girl from Ukraine and he says that the girls there are awesome. He worked
with matchmaking agency from there and he was very pleased with their work.

Subject: Re: Is it possible to start a happy relationship through online dating?
Posted by julie88 on Mon, 13 May 2019 12:42:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Of course, it is possible to meet the right partner through online dating. That is the purpose of why
dating sites exist. Online dating is the first step in getting to know somebody and there are many
success stories, just make a search on the web and you will read some of them. Online dating is
the most popular way to meet a person for a relationship because it gives us many possibilities
and also saves time.

Subject: Re: Is it possible to start a happy relationship through online dating?
Posted by JimTheBigOne on Thu, 10 Oct 2019 13:29:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes, of course, i found my second wife like this at yourbridefinder website, she is from Ukraine
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Subject: Re: American Lady seeking husband from abroad
Posted by breakupshop on Wed, 18 Mar 2020 00:32:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Giving your email out to the world with no context (nothing about you, no pictures, no
introductions) in my opinion, is not going to turn out that well for you.

Subject: Re: Is it possible to start a happy relationship through online dating?
Posted by charliedeenfun on Tue, 24 Mar 2020 06:35:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes. But you should learn some skills to figure scammers out.

Subject: Re: Dating scammers or not?
Posted by charliedeenfun on Thu, 26 Mar 2020 01:18:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As I know, dating scammers always ask you for money or gifts or something. You should not send
them anything until you meet them offline.

Subject: Re: Accommodation in Ukraine
Posted by breakupshop on Tue, 28 Apr 2020 17:52:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That's great, but you didn't put a website or way to contact.

Subject: Re: I'm confused...
Posted by J.Bond on Wed, 16 Sep 2020 10:30:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm saying this as a guy though. I've had about two girls tell me they love me. Well, that put me off
because I had no feelings for them. It's probably the main reason why I didn't consider making
them girlfriends. We don't talk anymore.
Your friend may be different. So, give it a try.

Subject: 27 years old African christian single male looking for partner
Posted by J.Bond on Wed, 16 Sep 2020 11:38:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So I was in Great Britain for studies, made some friends, then left in February 2020 after my
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studies. My stay in the country made me get acquainted with people from different race and
culture. Unfortunately, I couldn't have a relationship even though I wanted to. Perhaps it's
because I've never had one before and I lack the skills in starting one.
I am November born, an only child, someworth shy, and a new amazon kindle self-publisher. I've
authored one short fiction and one poetry on Amazon. I studied engineering up to masters level,
but I'm still looking to get a job and have a business on the side.
One more thing about me is that I'm not aging fast probably due to my gene. Many people,
including complete strangers at where I worked in London, told me I look 8 years younger than my
age. It surprised me at first because I didn't know. But I am now used to looking young and proud
of it too.
I'm hoping to meet a lovely lady on here and grow with her in life.

Subject: Re: 27 years old African christian single male looking for partner
Posted by The Love Doctor on Wed, 28 Oct 2020 06:36:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello my friend. Hope you're well. I read your message and it made me think about myself
regarding international dating. I too, for about 7 months was involved with international dating. The
little lady and I had a great time. We still stay in touch.
The best advice I can give you is in one word,"Confidence" You must believe in yourself before
anyone will believe in you.
I am a Christian too and love to help others. Also, remember since this covid-19 crises begin,
single people have it hard meeting others. Social distancing comes into play. Now dating apps are
on the rise! I've researched and found a fantastic Christian dating site. This will help you as well.
Email me and I'll share the link with you. (I can't place links here due to the forum spam policy)

Subject: India and Australia
Posted by Marianna on Thu, 29 Oct 2020 03:52:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, I am an indian girl and I am dating an Australian. Actually, he is an Indian too. But, he is settled
there for more than 25yrs. We met through an online dating site. We liked each other. Next month,
he is coming to Kerala and we thought of going a trip to understand each other more. My friends
suggested going on a trip in kerala houseboats.
Is there any other place that you would like to recommend?

Subject: Re: International dating websites
Posted by ella-mei on Tue, 07 Sep 2021 12:42:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Ohhh.. Is there an update on the list you made? I have been looking for some sites that don't just
post good looking pics of men and women. I mean I feel like those profiles are fake and it'll be a
waste of time for me to go through them.

Subject: Dating and Making Friends around the world online
Posted by Combinator on Mon, 22 Aug 2022 16:33:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We build the product to help people date internationally online without barriers. It would be nice if
we could discuss problems that usually appear when you date worldwide online

Subject: Re: Dating and Making Friends around the world online
Posted by tanya19 on Wed, 24 Aug 2022 13:16:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, my name is Tanya, I recently moved to Denver from Ukraine, I am looking for new
acquaintances and friends, I will be glad for any communication. I am 19.

Subject: Re: Dating and Making Friends around the world online
Posted by Combinator on Wed, 24 Aug 2022 17:55:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can we make a call to talk about international dating tomorrow 25.08 at 18:00 Kiyv time?
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